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Chicago Interior Design Firm Studio G Interiors on Target for 30 Percent
Growth in 2008
CHICAGO, IL – June 6, 2008 – President and principal designer Tracy Grosspietsch today
announced that award-winning design firm Studio G Interiors is on target for 30 percent growth
in 2008 after chalking up its best ever first quarter. In anticipation of continued growth,
Grosspietsch has added three talented new designers to the elite staff, and the firm is expanding
its kitchen and bath offerings to include exclusive – and gorgeous – new cabinet lines. “Kitchen
and bath remodels are hot,” says Grosspietsch. “With today’s busy lives, people want baths
where they can relax and experience the amenities of a spa without leaving home. And there’s no
bigger bang for the buck than a sleek, efficient kitchen. That’s important for home sellers too in
this tight market,” she says. “We’re going all-out to provide the finest products and the most
creative designs for these areas. In fact, we’ve got so much to offer that we’re looking for larger
showroom space for our primary design library,” she adds.
About Studio G
Studio G is a residential interior design firm serving urban and suburban Chicagoland. The firm
has a unique and synergistic way of doing business: Every project is headed by an experienced
and talented design director working from the local office – who better to know the best
craftsmen, artisans, and contractors in the area – but all other design directors are available for
consultation and assistance in their specific areas of expertise. So whether the project is large or
small, Studio G offers the benefit of local familiarity plus the synergy of firm-wide collaboration.
Studio G offers complete design services from single-room makeovers to new-home interior
design to complete home remodels, and everything in between. The firm also provides
innovative, often portable solutions for renters, who may be restricted in the changes they can
make, and Studio G works with builders to help design architectural interior elements.
Tracy and Jim Grosspietsch are the founders and proprietors of Studio G. Together they have
more than 20 years of combined industry experience, working with some of the nation’s largest
architecture and interior design firms – she as a professional interior designer and he as director
of marketing and operations functions. Together they have developed a vast network of wellrecognized industry partners and contacts, specialists who can be called upon to assist in the
design process.

